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logging. You can ride it from the CPR station to the McLean Mill National Historic Site, or get off at the Chase and Warren Estate winery, Canada's most westerly
winery.

Photo: Suzanne Morphet, Special to Times Colonist / Mike Carter, executive director of the Port Alberni Chamber of Commerce, and Karen Goldby, chairwoman of
the Alberni Valley tourism advisory council, are trying to change the town's image.

Photo: Suzanne Morphet, Special to Times Colonist / Rhonda and Blake Johnson have turned their passion for the outdoors into one of Vancouver Island's
fastest-growing companies.

Photo: Suzanne Morphet, Special to Times Colonist / Chris Marshall and Charmead Schella, with baby Angus, run the Fat Salmon Backpackers in Port Alberni.

Photo: Suzanne Morphet, Special to Times Colonist / Steam rising from the mills reminds visitors that this is lumberjack territory, but the Port Alberni Chamber of
Commerce is trying to persuade tourists that logging is just one aspect of this town in the forest.

Port Alberni gets tourists -- about 1.4 million a year
-- but most never get out of their cars. Their eyes are
fixed on the road to Tofino. Certainly Wal-Mart and
other chain stores they pass on their way through
town won't divert them. If there's more to be seen,
they don't know it. And until now, the town hasn't
bothered to tell them. Who needed tourism when you
had high-paying forestry jobs?

But now, the forestry sector that once made Port
Alberni prosperous is in its dying days. In the early
'80s, 1,500 people worked at the Port Alberni mill.
These days, the payroll is about 550 and the mill
owner, Catalyst, has just put 10 hectares of its
waterfront property up for sale.

As young people leave the area for jobs elsewhere
and retirees move in to take advantage of the
affordable housing, tourists driving through town
with their surfboards and kayaks suddenly look
awfully appealing. But how do you get them to stop?
How do you make Port Alberni a destination, rather
than a drive-through?

"It's a lot of work," says Chris Ashby, who co-chairs
the Southport Revitalization Association, a group that
wants to beautify Port Alberni's shopping and port
area, a part of the city few tourists see. "To change
attitudes, basic thinking, it's tough."

Ashby's association is frustrated that City Hall can't
seem to shift its gaze away from forestry and see the
value in tourism. A revitalization plan completed
earlier this year has yet to be acted on. "The city
hasn't done anything," laments Ashby.

No doubt City Hall doesn't want to take another
wrong turn, as it did back in the late '90s when it,
along with the regional district and port authority,
spent over a million dollars investigating the
feasibility of an aluminum smelter. When the
provincial government withdrew its support, the
project died.

Even if City Hall has yet to catch the tourism bug, the
business community has. But Mike Carter, executive

director of the local chamber of commerce, agrees it's
tough, especially given the town's industrial
reputation. "We haven't had a [kraft] pulp mill here
for 12 years, and people just don't seem to get that
out of their minds. No matter what you say, we're still
perceived as a mill town."

In fact, Port Alberni still is a mill town, just not a
smelly one. The kraft process that used chemicals to
turn wood chips into pulp was replaced by a
mechanical process in the mid-'90s that has no
chemical emissions. However, the clearcuts on
nearby hillsides and the plumes of steam rising from
the mill leave no doubt forestry still plays a role here.

That's why Port Alberni had to choose a brand image
that's credible, says Carol Vincent, president of
Redbird Communications, the marketing firm hired
by the chamber of commerce to come up with a new
look for the community.

"If you chose a brand identity that only focused on
natural beauty, then you've made a promise, right?
And someone drives in and goes, 'What's with this
clearcut?'

"But if you're making a promise that this is a working
forest and a playing forest ... somebody drives in and
sees the clearcuts and goes, 'OK, I get it. There's a
paper mill and there are loggers here.'"

The new logo shows a white bear track set on blue
water, all enclosed in the rugged black bark of a tree.
Underneath is the slogan "bear tracks and
lumberjacks." A multi-media campaign is in the
works, including a website, video and print
advertising.

To pay for the new marketing campaign, the chamber
got approval for a two per cent tax on hotel rooms
that went into effect earlier this year.

Another part of the chamber's strategy is to replace
the old hard-to-see visitor's centre with a new
3,800-square-foot facility in a log house. "The goal is
to attract more visitors to Port Alberni, and to get
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more people off the highway who are bound for the
west coast," says Carter, "even if it's just for an
ice-cream cone." Construction will likely begin this
fall.

This past summer, the chamber sent volunteers to
Cathedral Grove every day to greet people who had
stopped to look at the old-growth trees. The
"ambassadors" chatted up an average of 400 people
each day, telling them about things to do in the
Alberni Valley and inviting them to stop at the
visitors' centre to find out more. Once there, tourists
were given lots of options, such as taking the steam
train from the port to the McLean Mill, a national
historic site, or getting off along the way and touring
the Chase and Warren vineyard, Canada's most
westerly winery.

As for the bear track in the new logo, Carter says that
promise to tourists won't be hard to keep. "We can
tell them, 'Go down to the boardwalk right in town,
have a picnic and watch the bears.' It's like
clockwork. They come out for the low tide to roll the
logs and look for little crabs and stuff." Carter says
tourists, who can watch the bears safely from the
opposite side of the river, can't believe their luck.
"What other community can boast this kind of
wildlife attraction, right in town? In Prince Rupert
they directed me to the garbage dump."

Getting tourists to stop on their way to Tofino is one
thing. Getting them to make Port Alberni their
destination is quite another.

But at least one company has proven it's possible:
Batstar Adventure Tours. In 2001, its first year based
in Port Alberni, Batstar hosted 120 guests on
multi-day kayaking tours. This past summer, it
attracted 400, including some who chose hiking and
cycling trips in the Alberni Valley. Half of Batstar's
guests come from Alberta. Along the way, the
company has won numerous awards, including
Hospitality and Tourism Business of the Year from
the Vancouver Island Business Awards. This year,
Batstar was also voted one of Vancouver Island's 25
fastest-growing companies.

The couple behind Batstar, Blake and Rhonda
Johnson, discovered kayaking while holidaying on
Vancouver Island in the '90s. When they decided to
quit their well-paying jobs in Edmonton -- he had a
graphic-design company, while she practised law and
taught at the University of Alberta law school -- to
create a business focused on outdoor recreation, they
saw Port Alberni as the perfect base. "We saw
tremendous potential with the lakes, river, mountains,
ocean," says Rhonda. "It's really got everything for
outdoor tourism."

According to Blake, it helped that they came from
someplace else. "If you lived in a town made of
chocolate, chocolate doesn't have that same value
anymore, whereas if you're coming from the outside,
you're going to go, 'Wow, this town's made of
chocolate!'"

The Johnsons aren't the only outsiders to look at Port
Alberni and see their future. Ottawa ESL teacher

Charmead Schella drove through with her husband, a
carpenter, on the way to Tofino in 2004. "We were
blown away by how untouched it felt and the way my
husband put it, [Port Alberni] was a diamond in the
rough."

Within 15 minutes of being in town, they put in an
offer on a building. Six months later, they moved
from Ottawa to open the Fat Salmon Backpackers, a
hostel that can accommodate 36 people. This
summer, their third season, they had 600 guests. "It's
been amazing," says Schella, who doesn't mind that
half their visitors have doubled back from Tofino,
where they couldn't find accommodation.

Right around the same time, a couple from Salt Lake
City was searching the Internet for a bed and
breakfast to buy. Tom and Marla Housholder had
visited Port Alberni twice on camping holidays with
their children and fell in love with the area. When
they found Cedar Wood Lodge was up for sale,
Marla says, they jumped at the chance. "To our
delight, we found it was in Port Alberni, a
community on the verge of many positive, major
changes. Naturally, it grabbed our interest." Six
months later, they too, had moved here.

While outsiders may know a good thing when they
see it, the locals haven't been sitting twiddling their
thumbs. Ever since hosting the 1992 B.C. Summer
Games, Port Alberni has been working steadily on
building facilities to attract sports tourism, including
a multiplex with two ice rinks that opened in 2001.
The biggest catch is the 2009 World Under-17
hockey challenge, which it will co-host with five
other mid-Island communities starting Dec. 28, 2008,
and running through Jan. 4.

"That's a huge, huge, huge acclamation for the
community, massive," says Karen Goldby,
chairwoman of the Alberni Valley Tourism Advisory
Council. "This is the first time that [the World
Under-17 has] been in BC. That's going to put Port
Alberni on a world scene with teams from Russia,
from all over." As well as 10 teams of players, the
event is expected to attract more than 40,000
spectators.

"Sports tourism, I think, has been highly underrated
for many, many years," says Ron Paulson, chairman
of the 2009 event. "It was in many people's minds
just something that happened."

A smaller hockey event in Prince George earlier this
year, the Canadian Junior A championship, had a
direct economic impact of $1.9 million. Paulson
doesn't want to build false expectations, but expects
the money flowing from the 2009 event will "be
somewhat greater."

No wonder the mood in Port Alberni these days
seems unusually bright. The decline in forestry is still
on the radar, but people are talking about new ideas
and prospects. Goldby has seen a difference in the
three years she's been here.

"I see the enthusiasm of people. I see that people are
starting to come around to the idea of change.
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Change can be difficult. It can also be very
exhilarating. We are a community with a very bright
future."

Carter isn't even bothered by MoneySense magazine's
recent ranking of the town at the bottom of a list of
123 best places to live in Canada. At least, he says,
"We made the list."

Suzanne Morphet is a writer, editor and photographer
in North Saanich.
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